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L Pollen analysis was invented for purposes of comprehension of Quaternary 

events: paleoclimatic l-econstruction, and estabHshment of horizon markers--

fossil indices--to allow dating. With the advent of C14, the laUer purpose has 

'" 
become eE:senUally undermined, as correlation can nelCer be as adequate as ab-

solute dating. However, it is critically l.mpoccant to real1ze the original dual 

function of pollen analysts, because the method that became traditional was 

destgned to fulfHl both of these functions. 

" 

Pulcoclimutic reconstructions of the conditions succeeding the Wurm 

(European glac1al stage) maximum had already been developed tn the 1st decade 

of this century on the basis of interpretation of geomorphology and l1'i:hology. 

This war.; the Bll't";;-Semander hypothesis of a 3-stage series: cool wet-warm dry-

;,-:; E:ent. Ven P :Jzt literalll' irNented pollen analysts to determine if this hypothesis 

-N3S val!.d und if it needed modif!caUon. Pollen had been known to be preserved in 

,)r,� an�c ::;ed1.mzn·ct, pcrU.cularly peat. The problem was to det,mnine il means of 

='-'�lluadri0 tile pr€ser'!2d pollen in paleocllmattc terms. The method Von Pos·� 
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pollen preductbn und di�p'::l"sal. 

But f;',at!::;i:ics is a tricky game--and one fur less comprehended at that time. 

Hew should th'" [J!.OpOi"UOnS oi pollen be evaluated? What does a proportion mean? 

V·/hat is I:hr� universe of �nalysis? 

Because they we!".'! concerned with changes in climate as a test of the Blytt-

Sernander hypothesis. Von Post and hls stude nts (Including Erdtman) chose to deal 

wHh the universe of alli:.llYflis called the FORI:ST TYPE. If the climate had changed 

as radically as the hypc',hesis stated, then there should have been changes 1n the 

gross forest comp0s1tion. An area new clothed in pine forest should have been 

clothed in spruce forest at some colder time or oak forest at some warmer time. 

This reconstrucUon would only be true II some critical degree of greater cold or 

warmness had aCLt!ally occurred. Von Post knew full well that it takes a relatively 

mejor temparature change to change the character of a whole forest- but this was 

e):ac<iy the point. The Blyct-Sernander hypothesis was arguing that such large 

.. 

tcr"pe';CltUl"'; char.ges had 'i;aken place in pcst-Wurm tl.me. and this was the point 

,::r;: which dOubt arose. 

Knowing tI,at his problem was the forest type, Von Post desIgned llis method 

tu St\�'; tha'; p!'obl�m. Specific::Jl!y, h� emphasized the value of ar�al pollen 

by st<.(i5ti::al means and de'-3mphasized \ite non-arboraal pollen. He simply 

drO)jJed th.;) Nf.? ,,)ut of t:1G pv1l3n sum on which the pe,"csntages were based, Any-

wuy. it v!'-rked. Von Posi: \"6(; able to show tha', temperatme changes on the order 

I 



0.': t�!o�e pr'2sume�i bY' the Blyt�-Sen:C:Il.der l';rputhosis wer2 reflected in the pollen 

record trapped in European peilt Dogs. Beyond that, poll�n allalysis of the pre-

exisdng European forests Illus·i:.ratec! that the a-s reoofisH-uation vms a gross one. 

More sl]btle changes in forest composition could be deflclec! al d interpreted in ·terms 

of more subtle climatic changes. 

Pollen analys1s gave the g,;Jo).oglst of the QuaternalY a very val.uable strati-

graph!;:;: tool. When the forest s equence was rec')gnlzed to be consIstent. pollen 

spectra were obviously usable as Inde2t fossils of the same order as vert.ebrate 

and Invertebrate fossils. Thel"e was one compl!catlon-- because of the differing 

environmental conditions existing in e. g., southern France and Denmark by virtue 

of thei.r different soils and latitudes, it could not be expacted that pollen spectra 

of the same age in the two regions would be identical. When it was cold enough 

to produce spruce feres·i:s in Demnark, it was only cold enough to produce pine 

for�sts In So. France. It took av,hile t.o realize this bec:'luse ecological know-

lacge was not velY secure before 1940. but it was finally worked out by Harry 

Godwin of Great Britain. 

Pollen analysiS bsoame essentially a tool of those interested in the Quat-

emary. This was because: (a) it worked best with angiosperm microspoIes, (b) 

it worked bes·' with organic: deposits , which are rarely prezerved from Tertiary 
u 

eQnte::ts (in fact rarely preser-ved frem Pre-WUrm-Wisconsin contexts) and Cc} 

Olle cocld more reasonably assume tl1<J.i: the ecological meaning of a taxon-say pine 

or oal:-±"rora the Quaternary was essenHall\' similar to that taxon's ecological mean-

lu\t today. If yot! founr) walnut polleH in ·,he Tertiary, there was always reasonable 

duc!lJtchat ·:he ecclogy 0':: a possi:.lly extinct spet:ies of walnu� cot,.ld be meaningfully 
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2. Pollen Lnai.ys!s ir:. t!:e Few World tl'ililed behind EUfcpean work until the 

eady- '50'5. It was upplled ';:0 the same kind of sediments and used the same 

methods for'ihe same purposes as those of European scholars. Paul Sears is the 

pollen analyst:)' Amer!c,ifl "man-of-distinction;" the man who did for US pollen 

work what Von Post and Faegri did for European work. Sear's stimulus came from 

a desire to detsrmlne vlhen the prairie peninsula reached Ohio and became estab

lished ther�. Through the work of Sears and Deevey and their students it was 

found that the Eastern US pollen sequence roughly paralleled that of Europe. There 

were differences, but relatively minor ones. 

U. S. work in the early 40' s began to deviate from the traditional pollen 

analytical prognlms of Europe in 3 directions: (a) more work on less organic matrices, 

(bi more stress 011 forms of statistical operation with the data, (c) more work on 

older Q uaternary and Tertiary sediments. The war disrupted pollen studies every

where until the early '50's. 

3. Pollen analysis in the semi-add lands of the New World began with the 1936 

publication by Sears which demonstrated that pollen was preserved in alluvium at 

Kay:;nta, Arizona. The samples were collected by Antevs. who at that time (along 

with Kirk Bryan) was applying geological knowledge to the problems of paleoclimatic 

reconstructIon 111 arid lands. It is Brio-an and Antevs who established the Pluvial,-

A nathermal-Al Uthcrmal-MedHhermal sequence---essentially the Blytt-Sernander 

hl'Clothesi:J as applied tq the American Southwest. In 1955 Anderson published a 

pc'par on t11<= existence of pollen in S. W. cave sediments. In that year and in 

H)5G Sears and Deevey p:!bllsh?d on pollen cores from highland Mexico; in 1956 

Kuri:<: and Turn",!" of the Univ. of ArIzona proposed the 011 floatation Extraction 

technique fOl' inorganic sedIments. 
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In ).J51 Dr. Paul S. Martin of the U. of Ariz. began his investigations which 

wCl.l.1d tlltirnately lead to the 1953 pubHcation; "The La:>t 10,000 Years." I was 

lucKY enough to be part of that research progrurn in its early days. Martin's 

interests ... :ere distinct from those of traditional pollen analysis. Radiocarbon 

dutlng had superceded pollen analysis as a dating tool, and had already been used 

to establich the ages of alluvial units in the S. Vv. Martin had worked in the Cloud 

Fo,e;;ts of Tamaulipas, Melcico, investigating reptiles and amphib ians. He knew 

that the genera and some species of Cloud Forest trees were identical to those of 

the eastem US woodlands , but the genera and species of most of the fauna were 

distinctive. His interest In pollen analySiS was as a means of discovering when 

the Tamaullpan flora and the Eastern US flora might last have been incontact. 

He thought it would have been late in the C'uaternary. while SE Arizona might 

not have been the route of plant contact, the allurvial sediments of the SW were 

known to be datable and to contain pollen. He started to work on them, figuring that 

any climatic change capable of joining the Tamaul1pan and US floras would be reflected 

In the desert pollen record. 

Ar:; we started to investigate the post-pluvial record, we were at first surprised 

to find very little dl·boreal pollen. Traditional pollen analySiS depended on AP and 

we Just didn't hove it available to us. But we did find plenty of AP 1n the plurvial 

recorcls--particularly at the '�Hcox playa. 

What did the lack of AP mean? To determine this Martin instituted a program 

of surface sampling. 'Vva were able to demonstrate on the baSis of a number of 

different sorts of samples of the modern pollen rain that low AP values were com

mi;'t1surate with an ecological environme.nt lacking trees. At high elevations we 
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had LeeE: and AP. The conclusiOl! YV;:'5 obviOUS: sinGe the end of th6 last 

plurvial. the arid SW has been arid and essE;ntially treeless. exc�pt at higher 

elevations. Unlike Europe and the Easter!! US, there ha3 been ne essential 

climatic change. 

Our position was Immediately attacked by Antevs, who argues that our 

palynological records were not representative of paleocLmatlc conditions because 

they did not agree with the reconstruction offered on geological grounds. Martin 

and his students. essentially myself. R. H. Hevly, P. J. Mehringer and D. Adams 

have not formally argue d the matter further. \1\ e state our evidence and draw our 

conclusions. We, and also C. V. Haynes (a geologist) feel that the data are not 

in conflict. only the interpretations. The point here is that if we are correct and 

there has been no post-glaCial climatic change in the American Southwest as there 

has been in other areas. the principle might very well apply to other Ume horizons. 

The stratigrapher trying to correlate across great expanses of the globe will be in 

trouble if climate In one area does not change when climate in another area does. 

Thus, the Southwestern pollen analysts' conclusions strike deep into the theoretical 

pOSition underlying traditional pollen analysis. We question the value of pollen 

arli:l.lysis in all cases for index fosslls. and we rely on C 14 rather than correlation 

for dating purposes. V, hat have we found out? We ha ven 't been at it very long. 

and there are few of us-but look at the available record: 

1) By use of we.ll-contl'olled surface samples. we have bp.come able to recog

nize variations in the pollen reccrd which are not due to cl1mate change, but are 

due to dIstinctions in moisture balance through time. Mehringer's article In the 

feb. 1957 is sue of K� shows these for the post-Wisconsin period. It turns out 

I 
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that these moisture fluctuations can be correlated over broad reaches of geography, 

A moisture increase found at rule Springs. Nevada occurs at the same tina as one 

recorded in SE Arizona and one recorded in the Parnami.nt Valley. The correlation 

is supported by radiocarbon dating. and we see this in a number of cases in the 

posi-'Iv'is • .::onsin J-ecord. 

:>1 The qUE'[.;tl,'JI' of Cl1l!ldt!.C fluctuation he3 been thus :'i.ieWII to b3 something 

ci d 1Il0C.t poin�. �'e Cilll demon:otrate that envircn.mental clmnges affecting brood 

areas of the desert lands occurred---who cares if we call them "climatic" so long 

as we learn what they are! 

Jl The records of the rest of the -:)uaternary are beginning to come in. and 

we can't realy make head nor taU out of them. It is apparent--see Martin (1963, 

and 1965) --from comparison with surface samples that since the Illinoian the flora 

of the SV has been an essentially Southwestern semi-arid flora. There is no 

Eastern Woodland or California Coast pollen spectrum in the record. But what the 

vegetation reconstructions mean, 1. e., what cHmatic factors have kept the SW 

flora stable, is a question we really can't answer. 

�) SOl!thwestern work has demonstrated the practicability of analYSis of 

highly inorganic sediments. It takes spec1al techniques and it 1s necessary to 

accept more gross taxonomic ldentification, but it can be done and you can get 

consistant results. 

gl Southwestern work has demonstrated the extreme value of surface samples 

as controls on vegetation reconstruction. We've learned that is is very hard to 

outguess a pollen spectn1m. Tile center of the V ilcox Playa--mlles from any 

pine and absolutely dev:Jid of vagetation--gives a surface pollen record of 
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about 20% pine. The edge of the playa . yielding a sparse growth of the 

chenopod Su�d@ gives only 10% pine (or less) even though it i:.; closer to the 

sources. We've learned that one of the best indices of dry conditions in N. 

New Mexi(;o is grass pollen. A cactus-studded landscape here in Southern 

Arizona does not deposit much cactus or creosote bush pollen on the Burface 

of the ground. Mostly you get Amaranthus (pigweed) and Fransaria (burro bush) 

pollen and grass pollen, because these are the local wind-pollinated producers. 

, 
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